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Abstract
It is surprising that women are often charged more for products and services
marketed explicitly to them. This phenomenon, known as the pink tax, is a major
issue that questions women’s buying power. Nevertheless, it is not just limited to
physical products – even online advertising can be subject to this type of
gender-price discrimination. That is where our research comes in. We have developed
a new methodology to measure what we call the digital marketing pink tax – the
additional expense of delivering advertisements to female audiences. Analyzing data
from Facebook advertising platforms across 187 countries and 40 territories shows
this issue is systematic. Particularly, the digital marketing pink tax is prevalent in 79%
of audiences across the world and 98% of audiences in highly developed countries.
Therefore, advertisers incur a median cost of 30% more to display advertisements to
women than men. In contrast, advertisers have to pay less digital marketing pink tax
in less-developed countries (5%). Our research indicates that countries in the Middle
East and Africa with a low Human Development Index (HDI) do not experience this
phenomenon. Our comprehensive investigation of 24 industries reveals that
advertisers must pay up to 64% of the digital marketing pink tax to target women in
some industries. Our findings also suggest a connection between the digital
marketing pink tax and the consumer pink tax – the extra charge placed on products
marketed to women. Overall, our research sheds light on an important issue affecting
women worldwide. Raising awareness of the digital marketing pink tax and
advocating for better regulation.

Keywords: Marketing; Pink tax; Online social platforms; Digital marketing pink tax;
Online advertising; Algorithmic bias

1 Introduction
Various social and historical factors have been crucial in shaping gender stereotypes. Gen-
der role stereotypes have been demonstrated in studies to have negative impacts, such as
reducing females’ self-esteem, lowering societal expectations, and limiting females’ access
to specific academic sectors, among other problems [1–5]. The emergence of feminism
in the 1960s marked a turning point in pursuing equal opportunities for both genders.
This shift towards gender equality led to changes in vocational options and household
structures, particularly for females [6–10]. Moreover, the evolution of the workforce has
brought about significant changes in the roles played by males and females, and this has
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been reflected in popular media, especially advertising [11]. Additionally, changes in tra-
ditional family roles have resulted in significant shifts in conventional female responsibili-
ties and, more recently, in traditional male responsibilities [1]. Research shows that gender
stereotypes are still prevalent in most of the world’s countries [12].

Gender role stereotyping exists in advertising. Previous literature has demonstrated that
advertising contributes to gender inequality by validating and accepting ‘sexism’ and dis-
torted body image representations [6, 13–16]. Critics state that advertisements show so-
cial stereotypes, which, in turn, reinforce stereotypical values and behavior in society. The
criticism is based on evidence showing that what people see or hear in the media influ-
ences their perceptions, attitudes, values, and behavior [17–20]. Advertisers frequently
utilize advertisements that integrate the interests of males/females for consumable goods
according to their genders. Since people’s opinion of a product or service is mainly im-
pacted by how well they comprehend an advertisement, it stands to reason that an adver-
tisement that appeals to their gender will be more successful in sales [21, 22].

The described scenario has recently triggered different initiatives by the advertising
industry and its governing bodies to address gender role stereotypes. Advertising cor-
porations commit to developing advertisements that depict more positive gender roles
by joining the Unstereotype Alliance [23]. Regulatory organizations are also actively in-
volved in enacting the necessary adjustments. The World Federation of Advertisers(WFA)
developed a guideline in 2018 to improve awareness of possible negative gender stereo-
types [24]. In June 2019, the UK’s Advertising Standards Authority (ASA) banned gender
stereotypes in advertisements [25]. Advertising regulatory organizations have raised simi-
lar concerns in countries such as Belgium, Finland, France, Greece, Norway, South Africa,
and India [26]. These initiatives are still valid for achieving meaningful results. The depic-
tion of males and females in advertising still deviates from the ideal of representing both
genders in a way that does not invoke stereotypes and promotes equal life opportunities
[27, 28].

1.1 Gender price discrimination
Price discrimination is setting different prices for various target groups for the same prod-
uct. Companies intend to increase company profits by skimming off consumers’ willing-
ness to pay for individual market segments [29]. Different forms of price discrimination
exist, including those based on gender, ethnicity, or religion [29].

1.1.1 Pink tax
The literature has shown the existence of gender-based price discrimination that defines
the practice of manufacturers, merchants, and service providers offering the same or sim-
ilar items with differential pricing for females and males [30–32]. These distinctions are
solely for simple product features, such as the pink, which indicates that this product is
built for females. For this reason, this phenomenon is commonly referred to as the Pink tax
[33]. Due to the considerable impact that gender-based pricing discrimination has on gen-
der inequality, several laws have been put into place to encourage a gender-equal advertis-
ing ecosystem [34]. Despite the imposed limits on gender stereotypes in advertisements,
marketers can still target internet audiences by gender and implement gender-segmented
marketing strategies.

Scholars and the media have undertaken numerous studies to clarify the controversy
regarding discriminatory pricing based on a consumer’s gender. Previous research found
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that 80% of the products are gender-targeted. The pink tax operates differently in different
product markets such as personal care products [30, 31], labor market [35], car retail and
car maintenance services [36–40], and real estate [41]. The 2015 study by the New York
City Department of Consumer Affairs [32] showed that female products cost on average
7% more than similar products for males, which vary depending on the industry as follows:

• 7 percent more for toys and accessories
• 4 percent more for children’s clothing
• 8 percent more for adult clothing
• 13 percent more for personal care products
• 8 percent more for senior/home health care products

1.1.2 Digital marketing pink tax
The pink tax has spillover effects in the marketing industry, in particular in the cost of ad-
vertising. Previous literature has provided empirical evidence that advertisers pay higher
prices to show an advertisement to women compared to men [42]. We refer to this phe-
nomenon as the Digital Marketing Pink Tax (DMPT). The campaigns run by Lambrecht
and Tucker [42] revealed that when STEM ads are not targeted by gender, they tend to be
delivered to a larger number of men than women. This implies that reaching out to more
women would require a higher budget. Ali et al [43] corroborate this point by demon-
strating that a higher ad budget leads to an increase in female participation in the actual
audience.

Our research expands on previous studies and aims to provide an in-depth analysis of
the “pink tax” phenomenon in digital marketing. We have conducted the most extensive
empirical study to date by collecting pricing data from over 4.5 million Facebook users in
187 countries and 40 territories, sampled 43 times over more than a month. This massive
database includes information on users’ gender and interests, allowing us to systematically
analyze the “pink tax” phenomenon in digital marketing. Our study provides insights into
how gender affects pricing in the digital marketing industry. In particular, the main find-
ings of our analysis are:

• The DMPT is a systemic phenomenon in more than 79% of the analyzed audiences.
However, we have found that the DMPT does not exist in some countries in the
Middle East and Africa, showing a low Human Developed Index (HDI).

• The median extra price advertisers pay to show advertisements to women compared
to men is 14%

• After analyzing DMPT across 22 different business sectors, we found that advertisers
pay up to 64% more DMPT in some sectors.

1.2 Causes of the digital marketing pink tax
Previous research in the area of gender-based prices in online advertising was conducted
by Lambrecht et al. (2019) [42] explains the causes that produce the DMPT. After an-
alyzing the data from large-scale advertisement campaigns on STEM jobs, the authors
have concluded that the auction-based design of algorithms, which selects the relevant
advertisement to be shown to a user, is the main cause behind the DMPT. Specifically, in a
scenario where advertiser A targets both genders and advertiser B targets only women, the
auction nature of advertising platforms’ algorithms increases the cost of showing adver-
tisements to women. If we extrapolate this rationale to the online advertising ecosystem,
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in which a larger number of advertisers specifically target women than men, the auction
algorithms would lead to higher costs to show advertisements to women than men. In
a later work, Ali et al. (2019) have experimentally demonstrated that this proposition is
accurate [43].

In summary, the literature concludes that advertising platforms do not artificially intro-
duce the DMPT phenomenon. Instead, the auction algorithms that govern the advertise-
ment delivery process and a higher advertisers’ demand to target female audiences result
in the observed DMPT. In our paper, we built on these seminal works and demonstrated
that the DMPT is a widespread phenomenon in a vast majority of countries. More specifi-
cally, we found that the DMPT is more severe in developed countries. Moreover, industries
with a stereotypical bias towards females will experience a higher DMPT.

Existing literature also helps us to understand why more advertisers target women-
specific audiences. On the one hand, Lambrecht et al. (2019) [42] empirically observed
that women are more likely to convert when exposed to advertisements, thus making them
a more appealing target. On the other hand, previous works, like The Harvard Business
Review Reports, show that women make the decision in most household purchases. In
particular, they make the decision in the purchases of 94% of home furnishings, 92% of
vacations, 91% of homes, 60% of automobiles, and 51% of consumer electronics [44]. This
indicates that females traditionally control household expenses, making them a more in-
teresting target for marketers. Increasing the demand for showing ads to females may re-
sult in a higher market price for their impression and explain the preference for targeting
women-specific audiences mentioned above.

We structured this paper as follows: Sect. 2 provides an overview of the related works in
the field. It discusses the existing research and literature on the topic. Section 3 will provide
a theoretical explanation of the DMPT phenomena and present three main hypotheses.
We will then move on to Sect. 4, introducing Facebook as the primary data source and
explaining the process we used to gather data from its marketing platform. Next, Sect. 5
will present the methodology used to calculate the DMPT using Facebook marketing data.
Finally, in Sect. 6, we will analyze and explore the results, devise statistical tools to test our
hypothesis and compare it with the findings of the existing literature on the consumer
pink tax.

2 Related work
The literature examines gender biases in online purchase behavior. Awad and Ragowsky
(2008) conducted research to determine if there is a gender bias for trust in online retailers
and what men and women value in online content. They found that online trust has a lesser
effect on men’s intentions to purchase compared to women [45]. Hasan (2010) investigated
the gender bias in online shopping attitudes and found that men possess a higher level of
positive attitudes towards online shopping [46].

Literature on gender discrimination defined the pink tax as the overprice that females
pay compared to males to purchase similar products. There is a body of literature that
found evidence of pink tax in different industries such as personal care products [30, 31],
labor market [35], car retail and car maintenance services [36–40], and real estate [41].
Moshary et al. (2023) state that gender-based marketing exists in personal care products.
However, this differs from gender discrimination in the labor market. This is because con-
sumer packaged goods are sold at posted price markets, which means that firms cannot
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offer buyer-specific prices for a particular product. In contrast, labor market wages are
negotiable [47]. Clarice et al. (2021) explored the user acceptance of gender stereotypes in
online advertisements. While conducting an online user study with over 200 college stu-
dents, they found that, on average, participants preferred the original biased system over
the debiased system. Their participants seemed to avoid careers that are dominated by the
opposite sex. Their findings showed that perceived gender disparity is crucial in accepting
a recommendation [48].

Finally, the literature that is most closely related to our paper addresses the issue of
gender bias in ad-delivery and ad-pricing. A study by Lambrecht et al. (2019) involved
a field test that aimed to promote careers in STEM, with a basic Facebook advertisement
campaign displaying a simple gender-neutral banner in 187 countries and 40 territories
directing users to a website containing information about STEM careers. The gathered
data was grouped by age and gender, and observations were made at the demographic
group and country level. On average, each age group and gender combination showed
1911 “impressions” of the advertisement and reached 616 distinct individuals. It was ob-
served that even though the ad was targeted to a gender-neutral audience, fewer women
viewed it. They found that an algorithm that optimizes cost-effectiveness will end up dis-
criminatory since women (especially younger women) are more expensive to show adver-
tisements to [42]. Ali et al. (2019) conducted a study that highlighted the impact of an
advertiser’s budget and advertisement content on Facebook’s advertisement delivery. To
confirm previous research by Lambrecht et al. (2019) [42], they ran an experiment with
different advertisement budgets, ranging from 1$ to 50$, targeting users in the U.S. While
keeping the advertisement creativity and targeted audience constant, they measured the
effect of the daily budget on the users who saw the advertisements. Their findings showed
that advertisements with lower daily budgets are delivered to fewer women due to the cost
optimization algorithm provided by Facebook. In the same research, they investigated the
impact of advertisement creativity (headline, text, and image). They created two highly
stereotyped advertisements (one on bodybuilding and another on cosmetics) and ran two
parallel campaigns, keeping the bid strategy and target audience constant. Their finding
shows that despite not targeting based on gender, the bodybuilding advertisement ended
up being delivered to over 75% of men on average, while the cosmetics advertisement
ended up being delivered to over 90% of women on average [43].

We carried out a study on online advertising using social networking platforms like Face-
book, which was similar to the one conducted by Lambrecht et al. However, there were
some significant differences between our approach and theirs. Firstly, while Lambrecht
focused on STEM, our methodology enabled us to examine 10,000 different topics across
various industries. Our experiments across different industries aimed to shed light on the
possible correlation between “Marketing Pink Tax” and “Consumer Pink Tax,” which is an
extensive topic in the literature. Secondly, Lambrecht et al used advertisement campaigns
to display STEM Ads to a certain number of Facebook users, but we utilized a different
Facebook API endpoint that provided us with an estimate for winning bids, allowing us
to conduct our experiments on a much larger scale. Thirdly, Lambrecht et al’s research
was cross-sectional, while our algorithms enabled us to collect 43 samples over 3 months,
making our experiments more robust. In summary, our findings expand on the findings
of Lambrecht et al by conducting experiments on a broader range of industries and topics
and by using a longitudinal approach.
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3 Theoretical context
As mentioned above, in a previous study by Ali et al. (2019) [43] on digital marketing, it
was found that the stereotypical content of advertisements has an impact on their pricing.
Specifically, the researchers discovered that it is less expensive to advertise content that
is stereotypically associated with women to women than to men. It is important to note
that this finding is related to how the content affects the final cost of the advertisements,
which is not something that our methodology is able to examine. However, it presents a
theoretical principle that raises a relevant question, which our methodology could answer:
Would stereotypically female industries present a larger and/or smaller digital marketing
pink tax?

Social scientists have introduced the consumer culture theory, which explores the rela-
tionship between consumer behavior, the marketplace, and culture. It helps us understand
the factors that drive consumer behavior and shape our cultural identity [49–51]. Accord-
ing to the global consumer culture theory, consumers in different countries have similar
attitudes, values, and behaviors regarding consumption [52]. This means that the influence
of culture on consumer behavior is becoming more standardized worldwide. As a result,
the consumer culture theory predicts that advertisers can expect a similar response from
consumers in different countries due to the expected uniformity in consumer behavior.

Studies conducted in advertising support the idea that women are less likely to be ex-
posed to advertisements, regardless of whether they live in a wealthier or poorer country.
More specifically, Lambrecht et al. (2019) found evidence to support this while their main
experiments show this hypothesis is valid for advertisements with lower budgets in STEM.
Additionally, research by Slak et al. (2021) reveals that gender-focused advertising is preva-
lent worldwide due to cultural, economic, social, and religious influences on gender role
stereotypes. In the context of our paper, we expect advertisers to behave similarly in all
countries. Based on this expectation, we propose the following hypothesis: if the DMPT
exists, it must have a systemic effect in all countries. We will employ the methodology
outlined in Sect. 4 to test our hypotheses.

4 Methodology
This paper investigates the prevalence of gender-based price discrimination and the pink
tax in online advertising. To achieve this, we used Facebook to gather data on advertis-
ing costs and compare the expenses of advertisements targeted toward females and those
targeted at males. Facebook is a well-known and widely used online advertising platform
that allows businesses to launch campaigns across several channels, such as Facebook, In-
stagram, Audience Network, and Messenger. In addition, it offers advertisement-targeting
features that enable businesses to reach their target audience precisely. Facebook Adver-
tisements Manager is the primary tool for buying Facebook, Instagram, and Audience Net-
work advertisements. This Facebook-owned advertisement management tool helps busi-
nesses set budgets, establish bids, and obtain results regardless of budget constraints [53].
The following section will explain why we chose Facebook as a dependable data source for
our research.

4.1 Why Facebook?
The Facebook marketing platform is a highly sought-after tool for advertisers seeking to
optimize their campaigns. With a staggering 93% of marketing specialists utilizing Face-
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book’s platform for their digital advertisement campaigns, it is no wonder why it is con-
sidered one of the most popular advertising platforms worldwide [54]. Facebook offers the
ability to advertise across multiple platforms and gathers valuable data from its vast au-
diences, generating a comprehensive reach database that enables advertisers to target the
most relevant audiences for their products and campaigns. It is worth noting that Face-
book’s primary source of revenue is advertising, with over 98% of its revenue coming from
this avenue. Therefore, the platform is committed to providing advertisers with the most
effective means of reaching their target audience. Achieving this goal necessitates Face-
book collecting data on users’ interests, demographics, behavior, and interactions across
multiple platforms [55].

Facebook has an extensive range of products and services, including Facebook, Insta-
gram, Messenger, WhatsApp, and Oculus VR. Each platform gathers data on users’ activi-
ties and preferences, which Facebook can leverage to produce an all-encompassing profile
of each user. This profile encompasses age, gender, location, interests, behavior, user inter-
actions, and content [56]. In addition, Facebook utilizes various tools and technologies to
monitor users’ activities and behavior across various platforms, including cookies, pixels,
and SDKs. By doing so, Facebook can compile information on users’ browsing history, app
usage, and device details, enabling the platform to enhance its advertisement-targeting ca-
pabilities [57]. Advertisers on Facebook have access to a range of targeting options based
on users’ interests, demographics, behaviors, and interactions. These options include cus-
tom and lookalike audiences, as well as interest targeting. Facebook gathers data from
users across multiple platforms to create these targeting options. However, Facebook has
faced regulatory scrutiny and controversies over its data practices, such as the Cambridge
Analytica scandal [58] and Apple’s privacy changes in iOS 14.5 [59]. These events have
brought attention to the extent of Facebook’s data collection and usage and its potential
risks. Although Facebook has improved its privacy and data protection practices, its ad-
vertising revenue still depends on collecting and using user data. In light of the substantial
impact that advertising has on human behavior and the market for online advertisements,
it is worth considering whether equal opportunities are provided for individuals of differ-
ent genders in online advertisement ecosystems. Such an inquiry may help ensure these
systems are fair and equitable and contribute positively to the broader social and economic
landscape.

4.2 Retrieving data from Facebook
Facebook’s marketing platform allows advertisers to customize their campaigns to reach
specific target audiences based on location, gender, age, and interests. Once an advertiser
sets their target audience criteria, Facebook showcases the advertisements to match the
audiences. The advertiser also has the option to set a daily budget for their advertisements,
which can be used to gain clicks. To sell user profiles, Facebook employs a sophisticated
auction process. When users log in, Facebook utilizes their profile information to match
them with relevant advertisement campaigns and then runs an auction to determine which
advertisement will ultimately be displayed. While the exact algorithm used in the auction
is undisclosed, factors such as the advertiser’s bid and overall budget are considered.

Advertisers must track the success of their advertisement campaign using key perfor-
mance indicators (KPIs) such as Cost Per Mille (CPM) and Cost Per Click (CPC). CPM
indicates the cost of showing 1000 impressions of the advertisement, while CPC measures
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Figure 1 Sample price curve provided by Facebook

the cost of acquiring a click on the advertisement. To assist in making informed budget
decisions, Facebook’s marketing API offers an endpoint that calculates the daily budget
required to target a specific audience. This estimate is based on recent auction results for
advertisement placement with that particular audience. Additionally, Facebook provides
price estimation curves for a given audience based on 15 data points. Such tools enable an
advertiser to optimize advertisement spend and achieve maximum ROI.

Advertisers can select the desired curve type by specifying a parameter when utilizing
the API query. For example, selecting the optimization = IMPRESSIONS parameter will
yield a curve displaying the budget on the x-axis and the number of impressions on the y-
axis, indicating the optimization algorithm. Advertisers can accurately estimate the CPM
by dividing the x-axis value by the y-axis value at a given point on this curve. However, if
they choose the optimization = LINK CLICKS parameter, the curve will display the budget
on the x-axis and the number of clicks on the y-axis. Dividing the x-axis value by the y-
axis at a given point on this curve will provide an accurate CPC estimate. Figure 1 visually
represents these price estimation curves. This valuable information enables advertisers
to confidently make informed decisions regarding expected CPM and CPC for a specific
audience.

After conducting a thorough investigation of price estimation curves, we have discov-
ered that CPM(CPC) values are not consistent across the curves. Our analysis has shown
that the starting points on the curves, which correspond to lower budgets, exhibit signifi-
cantly different CPM(CPC) values compared to the remaining points. The final points on
the curve correspond to budget values most commonly used by marketers, and sufficient
data points from Facebook are used to estimate this value. Therefore, we have utilized the
final point of the curve to achieve robust results.

4.3 Measuring the DMPT
The main purpose of this paper is to investigate the existence of a DMPT. This refers
to a situation where advertisers pay a systematically higher price CPM(CPC) to target
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female audiences than male audiences. We use the Facebook marketing platform, which
Facebook made publicly available and we described in the previous section, to conduct our
research. This approach is consistent with previous studies using the Facebook marketing
platform API to extract marketing data from social media websites (OSNs) [60–67]. We
created a software library that automatically queries the Facebook marketing platform API.
The software calculates each audience’s CPM and CPC estimation curves based on the
price estimation curves obtained for thousands of audiences. The following characteristics
define our audiences:

• gender: Our approach to evaluating marketing expenses for different target groups
relies on Facebook’s two gender classifications: Male and Female. This enables us to
identify any potential DMPT and compare the CPM(CPC) expenditure for marketing
to male versus female audiences.

• Location (Country): We thoroughly researched the connection between the DMPT
and location by gathering data from Facebook users across multiple countries. Our
investigation centered on the user’s home location, a dependable indicator of their
permanent residency. Facebook employs IP addresses and profile information to
determine a user’s home location precisely.

• Interests: Our dataset for research is designed to be comprehensive and impartial,
covering a diverse range of interest topics. To achieve this, we collected an audience
based on 10,000 gendered interests ranked by level of masculinity, as outlined in our
research [68]. To create a comprehensive list of interests, we selected the 1000 most
common words in English,1 as well as all possible combinations of one, two, and three
letters. For each one of these words and letter combinations, we query the Facebook
Marketing API for up to 1000 interests that match or contain these letters. This gives
us a list of 308,568 interests. We keep the interests with a worldwide Facebook
audience of more than one million but less than one billion, which yields 45,397
interests. The next step is to limit the interest to the most masculine/feminine
interests and rank them based on the masculinity index. For this purpose, we used
Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) and considered one singular vector, which had a
distinct dependency on the audience gender, to rank the masculinity of the interests.
Using SVD, we filtered 5000 of the most feminine and 5000 of the most masculine
interests, leaving us with 10,000 interests ranked with their masculinity level.

We have created a metric to analyze the presence of the DMPT. This metric enables us
to compare the bias of CPC(CPM) prices for a particular audience based on their gender
parameter.

DMPT =
pricef – pricem

pricem
× 100

The variables, pricef and pricem, signify the advertising cost for females and males,
respectively, either through advertisement display (CPM) or obtaining a click (CPC).
The overall advertising expense without specifying gender is represented by priceall . The
DMPT sign denotes which gender has a higher advertising cost. A positive (negative)

1Facebook provides interest IDs that are language-independent. For instance, “Dog” and “Perro” have the same ID because
they are the English and Spanish words for the same thing.
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DMPT number suggests that females (males) are more expensive. The DMPT ’s abso-
lute value represents a relative measurement of the audience’s gender bias. For example, a
DMPT of 20% implies that advertising to females is 20% costlier than advertising to males.

Our research examines the DMPT value of numerous audiences, providing us with sig-
nificant data to ascertain whether the DMPT is a sporadic occurrence or a systemic issue.
Additionally, we evaluated the impact of economic and industry-related factors on the
DMPT by analyzing the data across various targeted consumer aspects. The upcoming
section will discuss the marketing data collected to analyze the pink tax phenomenon in
marketing.

Our research focused on advertisement-delivery bias in Facebook. Since Facebook opti-
mizes advertisement delivery based on the chance of successful user conversions, we used
fresh Facebook marketing accounts with no advertising history. This approach helped us
eliminate the effect of advertiser’s history on advertisement-delivery bias [42, 43].

4.4 Dataset
Our dataset includes DMPT values for over 4.5 million unique audiences, created through
the combination of 187 countries and 40 territories, two gender groups (male, female),
and 10,000 interests marked with a masculinity score obtained from literature [68]. Our
dataset primarily contains one DMPT value per audience on different dates, and we cal-
culate the CPM of the 15th point on the estimation curve based on 43 samples taken
between 16-Nov-2022 and 19-Jan-2023. To investigate the DMPT across different price
types and determine if calculating the pink tax using different points on the curve im-
pacts the results, we compute multiple DMPT values associated with different points (all
15 points) of the price estimation curves, as well as the median CPM and CPC values
between 17-Jan-2023 and 25-Jan-2023. We also gathered the countryterritory level data
by sending queries to Facebook only target the males/females in the mentioned coun-
tries/territories to have a more precise estimation of the variation of the DMPT across the
countries. Overall, we gathered over 97 million data points in our dataset for analyzing the
presence of DMPT in different countries and industries. Table 1 provides detailed infor-
mation about our dataset. Figure 2 illustrates the Facebook penetration into population
(the ratio of Facebook users to the overall population2) for the countries in our dataset. It
indicates that Facebook boasts a substantial audience globally, especially in American and
European countries, whereas Facebook is less popular in African countries. The countries
depicted in black on the chart represent those where Facebook advertising is not available.

5 Results and discussion
In this study, we have conducted an analysis of the DMPT across various audiences. We
aim to delve deeper into this phenomenon and determine whether the hypotheses we have
developed based on the theoretical discussion in Sect. 2 are substantiated by evidence. Our
findings will be presented in the following sections.

5.1 Is DMPT a systemic phenomenon?
To Answer this question, we computed the DMPT distribution for the more than 4.5 Mil-
lion audiences in our dataset for both the CPM and CPC. In particular, Figs. 3 and 4 present

2population data is extracted from United Nation database (https://population.un.org/wpp/).

https://population.un.org/wpp/
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Table 1 The specifications of the dataset

Dataset Specifications

interest level samples 43
countries and territories 227
interests 10,000
interest level period 16/11/2022 – 19/12/2022 and 17/1/2023 – 25/1/2022
sampled curve points 1 (16/11/2022 – 19/12/2022) 15 (17/1/2023 – 25/1/2022)
country/territory
level samples 166
country/territory
level data period 16/11/2022 – 11/01/2023

Figure 2 Worldwide distribution of monthly active Facebook users divided by the population

the CDFs of the DMPT associated with CPM and CPC, considering the 15th point of the
price curves, respectively. Note that Fig. 4 presents the 9 days DMPT distributions in our
dataset between 17-Jan-2023 and 25-Jan-2023, and Fig. 3 presents the 32-day DMPT dis-
tributions in our dataset between 16-Nov-2023 and 25-Jan-2023.

According to our findings, there is a systematic DMPT for CPM (Cost Per Mille) in our
dataset. This means that, on average, 79% of our audience exhibits DMPT. Additionally,
advertisers must pay an average of 22% (with a median of 19% and a standard deviation of
13%) more to show advertisements to females than males. On the other hand, when using
CPC (Cost Per Click) to calculate DMPT, the median, average, and standard deviation
become respectively 1.2%, 7.8%, and 3%, which is significantly lower than DMPT using
CPM. The median DMPT in CPC is considerably low. This means that advertising cost per
click is almost equal for both genders. We can explain this observation using the formula
for calculating click-through ratio(CTR) using CPM and CPC. CTR is the portion of the
audience that clicks on the advertisements shown to the audiences. Higher values of CTR
mean that a high percentage of people who see an advertisement on a website also click
on it.

CPC =
Cost

Clicks
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Figure 3 Cumulative distribution of DMPT using CPM between 16/11/2022 and 25/1/2023

Figure 4 Cumulative distribution of DMPT using CPC between 11/1/2023 and 25/1/2023

CPM =
Cost

impressions
× 1000

CTR =
Clicks

impressions

Therefore, we can calculate CTR given CPM and CPC as follows:

CTR =
CPM
CPC

× 0.001
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It has been observed that CPM (cost per thousand) is higher for females, while CPC (cost
per click) is almost equivalent for both genders. This indicates that the click-through rate
(CTR) is higher for females than males. This means that advertisers can get more clicks
from female audiences while displaying the same number of advertisements to both gen-
ders. This finding is supported by a study by Lambrecht et al. (2019), which found that
women are more likely to convert [42]. Moreover, prior literature on gender variances
in response to advertisements has demonstrated that females assimilate more cues when
making judgments than males, implying that they are more likely to require supplemen-
tary information for decision-making [69]. This need for information may result in more
clicks, leading to a greater number of clicks from female audiences than males. Addition-
ally, research has found that more women than men click on advertisements [70]. There-
fore, our findings align with previous studies on audience behavior regarding gender.

Nevertheless, CPC is a complex metric that involves factors beyond advertisers’ will-
ingness to attain their objectives, such as content material and the attractiveness of the
advertisement banner, the psychological factors behind the topic’s appeal, the quality and
reliability of the advertisement’s placement, and more. Consequently, CPC is not a reliable
metric for analyzing the pink tax marketing phenomenon. Hence, the following subsec-
tions use CPM as our metric to investigate the pink tax in various countries and industries.

Once we have proven DMPT for CPM is a systemic phenomenon in the Facebook ad-
vertising ecosystem, we want to make some analyses to understand important factors that
may be linked to the DMPT. Therefore, in the remainder of the section, we study how
three factors relate to the DMPT phenomenon. In particular, we study 1) DMPT in dif-
ferent countries, 2) the DMPT across different country locations, and 3) the DMPT that
exists in different industries.

5.2 DMPT in different countries
The literature on the pink tax reveals that domestic policy choices that shape globaliza-
tion can disadvantage females in their role as consumers [71]. While trade policy largely
ignores consumer interests [72], political inequalities among consumers leave a clear im-
print. Complementing existing work on gender differences in trade preferences [73, 74].
As we discussed before, the DMPT affects the end user price discrimination, resulting in a
consumer pink tax. We analyzed our dataset to see whether the DMPT behaves differently
worldwide.

To better understand the impact of economic and cultural variations on DMPT, we cal-
culate the median pink tax of all interests to determine the pink tax level per country.
Figure 5 illustrates our dataset’s DMPT geographic distribution in 187 countries and 40
territories. In addition, we have plotted the countries where Facebook does not operate
(e.g., Russia, Iran, and Cuba) using the color black. This figure demonstrates the existence
of a clear DMPT in most of the world (83%of the 187 countries and 40 territories existing
in our database).

To further analyze the relationship between the country’s development and the DMPT,
we use the classification of countries according to their HDI. The HDI summarizes the
average achievement in key dimensions of human development: a long and healthy life,
knowledge, and decent living standards. The HDI is the geometric mean of normalized
indices for each of the three dimensions [75]. We used the country-level dataset gathered
based on the estimated prices targeting male/female audiences just by country. It is worth
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Figure 5 Variation of the average Facebook DMPT across countries

Table 2 Median value of the marketing pink for countries categorized by their human development

HDI category DMPT HDI % positive DMPT

Low 5% 0.49 61%
Medium 7% 0.62 70%
High 14% 0.75 92%
Very high 31% 0.88 98%

mentioning that the DMPT for each interest is calculated using the 15th point in the asso-
ciated CPM curve. Pearson’s correlation between DMPT and HDI is 0.44 (p-value is 7e-9),
which shows a statistically significant positive correlation between DMPT and HDI. Ta-
ble 2 shows the variation of the DMPT across the countries grouped by their HDI value.
The criteria for this categorization is defined by the United Nations Development Pro-
gram(UNDP) [75]. Figure 6 presents the correlation between these two variables for the
countries in our dataset. This regression plot and the significant positive Pearson correla-
tion indicate a clear dependence between DMPT and country development.

Higher-developed countries are expected to deal with a higher DMPT. Furthermore, as
indicated in Table 2, a greater percentage of countries with high levels of development are
dealing with the DMPT. Notably, the DMPT has been observed in 92% of the most de-
veloped countries. Conversely, only 52% of less developed countries are impacted by this
phenomenon, underscoring the fact that the DMPT is a more pressing concern in highly
developed countries. in developed countries women are more likely to be responsible for
making household-level decisions on where to spend that money possible explanation
could be that the existing direction for economic development leads to gender inequal-
ity. The literature on the consumer pink tax had a similar observation and found strong
evidence of the positive correlation between Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita
and the consumer pink tax [71]. These findings indicate that both the consumer pink tax
and the DMPT are more severe problems for economically developed countries. There-
fore, policymakers should consider that in the absence of solid regulation in the online
advertisement ecosystem, the country’s development may lead to a higher gender gap.
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Figure 6 Relations between HDI and DMPT across countries grouped by the development

5.3 DMPT across different industries
The existing literature reported the existence of the consumer pink tax in various indus-
tries/categories, including vehicles, personal care, and real estate [30, 31, 36–41, 76]. This
indicates that females must pay more for similar items and services than males. This sec-
tion delves more into the data and analyzes the pink tax marketers should pay in different
industries. More specifically, we analyzed the pink tax in the classical 24 industries spec-
ified by IAB Tier1 taxonomy [77], the reference standard used in the online advertising
industry.

We have already calculated the DMPT for 10,000 interests. Next, we must identify which
industry the interests fall under to investigate the DMPT for each industry. We used two
alternative methods to classify the interests into different industries:

1 We used GPT API to map Facebook interests to 24 distinct IAB version 2.2 standard
tier 1 interest categories [77]. IAB defines the reference categories’ standard used in
the advertising industry. Since the GPT API returns more accurate results when
sending queries with less text length, we broke the list of 10k interests into 500
batches of 20 interests. Then we pragmatically sent requests using GPT API, asking
each time the following question:
Map topics in list1 to the topics in list2,

writing the results in CSV format,

list2=<LIST OF 20 INTERESTS IN THE BATCH>

list2=<LIST OF IAB TIER1 CATEGORIES>

e.g., Toyota, Automotive;

We cleaned up the responses to have one table per batch, which we combined to
produce a single table mapping all the interests to their corresponding IAB Tier 1
category. The Appendix contains a sample GPT API answer, while the entire dataset
and the code are provided in the article’s online repository.
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2 We utilized a categorization method introduced in academic literature [68] to classify
interests. This approach uses Facebook’s Graph API to map each interest in our
dataset to one of the 14 root categories defined in the Facebook marketing platform.

Additionally, we tested the robustness of the GPT API categorization abilities by designing
an experiment. For this purpose, we have selected a random sample of 100 interests from
the 10k interests in our datasets and asked three independent participants to map these
100 interests into the 24 IAB Tier 1 categories. We followed a similar approach and asked
these three participants to 100 randomly selected Facebook interests we used in this re-
search into the 14 Facebook root categories. These participants were allowed to search the
interest’s names online and select up to three related categories. Ultimately, we selected
those interests that had been classified by at least two individuals into the same category
and considered such category the ground-truth category of the interest. This manually-
labeled list of interests serves as ground-truth data to validate the performance of our
methods.

In particular, we compute the percentage of interests in this list for which our method
correctly assigns the ground-truth category. The results show that the success rate was
79% for GPT-API classification interests into IAB categories. The Facebook classification
method also has a success rate of 72%. When we limited the ground truth data to similar
responses across participants to reduce human error, we observed that IAB categorization
provided the correct answer in 85% of the cases. Facebook could also accurately categorize
the interests into the correct categories in 84% of the cases. Therefore, based on the results
of the reported experiments, the performance of our methods is good.

Our first technique enabled us to accurately categorize 8976 interests into the standard
IAB Tier 1 categories, whereas the second approach could classify only 3348 interests into
the 14 root Facebook categories. Since the first approach is able to map a significantly
major fraction of interests into categories, we opted to use it to analyze different industries.
We utilized the second categorization method to analyze the robustness of our findings.
In particular, we select the common categories between the 24 IAB Tier 1 and the 14
Facebook root categories, e.g., Sports or Education. We assess the coherence of our two
categorization methods in mapping interests by analyzing the overlapping categories.

Based on our first approach, the entire mapping table for each interest into a category
can be found in this article’s online repository. Moreover, Table 5 shows (1) the 24 IAB
tier 1 categories (2) the pink tax value of each category is computed as the median pink
tax value of the interests mapped into such a category; (3) The masculinity ranking of the
category is again computed as the median masculinity ranking of each interest mapped in
the category.

Figure 7 demonstrates the Spearman’s correlation between masculinity and DMPT us-
ing 24 IAB interest is moderately high and negative with 5% significance (Spearman’s cor-
relation = –0.6, p = 0.0018). It suggests that the DMPT is lower in categories with higher
masculinity. In simpler terms, advertisers are willing to pay a slightly higher amount to
target females in industries that have a bias toward females. One reason behind this ob-
servation could be the fact it is less possible to find and target females interested in low
masculinity categories. Figure 8 demonstrates the Spearman’s correlation between mas-
culinity and DMPT using 14 Facebook interests is not statistically significant (Spearman’s
correlation = –0.24, p = 0.49), and we cannot draw any conclusion based on that.
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Figure 7 Relations between the masculinity of the IAB interest categories Tier 1 and DMPT

Figure 8 Relations between the masculinity of the Facebook interests level 2 and DMPT

As introduced above, to assess the robustness of our categorization, we computed the
relative difference of the DMPT value for the 6 categories present in both classification
methods (See Tables 5 and 6). According to Table 5, the average, maximum, and mini-
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mum DMPT values among the categories are 14.5, 17.5 (“Hobbies & Interests”), and 10.4
(“Real Estate”), respectively. These categories are Sports, travel, food and drink, technol-
ogy, business, and education. Comparing the DMPT values in Table 5 versus Table 6 for the
mentioned categories, we will respectively have 0.3(2%), 0.5(3%), 0.7(5%), 0.7(5%), 1(7%),
and 1(8%) difference. Therefore, with a 10% threshold (considering the maximum absolute
difference is 50% of the average value), we can say that both categorizations are able to lead
us to a similar conclusion. This high similarity in the results offered by two independent
categorization methods guarantees the correctness of our categorization exercise.

Our initial methodology for analysis involves using the industry-standard categorization
system provided by IAB, which provides a wider range of coverage. As we have already
explained in this section, we achieved a reliability rate of 85% using the language model
for categorization. Therefore, we will proceed with our first categorization method for
analysis, which is presented in Table 5.

Our first general observation is that the pink tax is present in all IAB industries/cate-
gories, with DMPT values ranging between 10 Real Estate and 17 Hobbies and Interests.
There are two important takeaways from these results. Conversely, the median DMPT
paid by advertisers to attract women’s attention (compared to men) is roughly superior
to 10% regardless of the category. On the other hand, there is a significant variation in
the DMPT assumed by advertisers depending on the category. For instance, the median
DMPT to target a woman based on interest related to Hobbies and Interests is 64% higher
than interests falling in the Real Estate category. We hypothesize that this significant dif-
ference in the median overprices across categories may be related to the gender (male or
female)bias of the different categories.

To assess the correctness of our hypothesis, we have analyzed the correlation between
the masculinity (i.e., gender bias) of a category and the median DMPT value of the cate-
gory. Each of the 10k interests in our dataset is assigned a masculinity rank ranging be-
tween +5000 for the most masculine categories to –5000 for the most feminine (i.e., least
masculine) category. The Masculinity column in Table 5 provides for each IAB category
the median masculinity rank across the interests included in such category.

Finally, to conclude our analysis in this section, we discuss the obtained results in the
context of the existing literature for some of the considered categories:

• Health & Fashion: The literature on personal care found strong evidence of the
presence of a pink tax in the price of lotion (37%) and deodorants (16%) [30]. Similar
observations were reported by Gend et al. (2011) [31] by finding strong evidence for a
20% pink tax on deodorants. An explanation would be that the fashion industry is
more directed towards luxury goods [78]. In most markets and product categories,
female luxury brands are much more expensive than similar male products.
According to the available literature, these discrepancies may be due to a larger
perceived symbolic and social significance of such luxury brands, which have
traditionally been more important for females than males [79]. This discussion
confirms our findings that marketers pay a median DMPT value of 15% to advertise
their health products (within the Health and Fitness category) to females.
Furthermore, our findings indicate marketers should pay slightly more DMPT (17%)
to advertise Style and Fashion products.

• Sports: Our results show relatively high DMPT (15%) for the Sports category.
Commercialization has infiltrated all levels of sports, from community sports
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participation to elite professional sports. Due to the audience and media exposure of
professional sport, sponsorship in this context is best suited to satisfying
commercially driven objectives [80]. Despite growing commercialization and
professionalization, females’ sport as a standalone product has received minimal
attention. However, female sports’ professionalism and associated commercial
opportunities started to grow in 2017, [81].

• Education: Global organizations like UNESCO are following different strategies to
reduce the gender gap in education [82]. Our results show that despite these efforts,
we can still observe a relatively high value of the DMPT in the education (15%)
category. Furthermore, the literature raises concerns about masculinity and the social
norms for careers related to STEM [83]. Our results show a 14% DMPT in both the
Career and Science categories. The existing literature explains how advertisements
affect social norms and expectations [84]. This finding is coherent with the existing
literature on the gender gap in online social network advertisements, indicating men
were exposed to 20% more impressions related to STEM than women [42]. Therefore,
global organizations and policymakers should consider the critical role of monetary
incentives and the DMPT in their strategy to reduce this gap.

5.4 Robustness analysis
We analyzed the pink tax phenomenon comprehensively by repeating the same analysis
on all the price estimation curve points. We aimed to determine whether the DMPT only
exists in a specific budget range or can be observed in all budgets. The outcomes are shown
in Tables 3 and 4, which show the DMPT on different curve points estimations for CPM
and CPC, respectively. The data includes the DMPT value for nine days from January 11th
to January 25th, 2023. While the initial points on the curve may be more erratic for lower
budgets, we can still see evidence of the pink tax when calculating the DMPT value using
estimated prices for all 15 points on the price estimation curve. This robustness analysis
supports that the DMPT is a systemic phenomenon in the whole spectrum of advertising
budget reported by Facebook’s price curves for the CPM. Instead, there is no DMPT in
the case of CPC.

Table 3 DMPT statistics calculated using different points on the CPM estimation curve

Location on the curve Average 25% 50% 75%

Point Number 0 0.96 –5.0 2.0 7.0
Point Number 1 11.90 4.0 11.0 18.0
Point Number 2 15.10 5.0 13.0 23.0
Point Number 3 21.68 6.0 19.0 35.0
Point Number 4 23.37 5.0 21.0 38.0
Point Number 5 24.50 5.0 21.0 40.0
Point Number 6 25.30 5.0 21.0 41.0
Point Number 7 26.29 4.0 20.0 43.0
Point Number 8 26.53 3.0 20.0 43.0
Point Number 9 27.04 2.0 20.0 43.0
Point Number 10 27.31 2.0 20.0 43.0
Point Number 11 27.61 2.0 20.0 44.0
Point Number 12 27.65 1.0 20.0 44.0
Point Number 13 27.70 1.0 20.0 44.0
Point Number 14 27.73 1.0 20.0 44.0
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Table 4 DMPT statistics calculated using different points on the CPC estimation curve

Location on the curve Average 25% 50% 75%

Point Number 0 4.75 –5.0 2.0 10.0
Point Number 1 6.44 –6.0 3.0 12.0
Point Number 2 9.38 –8.0 4.0 14.0
Point Number 3 12.65 –11.0 4.0 18.0
Point Number 4 14.23 –12.0 4.0 19.0
Point Number 5 14.95 –12.0 3.0 19.0
Point Number 6 15.28 –12.0 3.0 19.0
Point Number 7 15.71 –14.0 2.0 19.0
Point Number 8 16.01 –14.0 2.0 19.0
Point Number 9 15.94 –15.0 2.0 19.0
Point Number 10 16.15 –16.0 2.0 18.0
Point Number 11 16.33 –16.0 2.0 19.0
Point Number 12 16.50 –16.0 2.0 19.0
Point Number 13 16.67 –16.0 2.0 19.0
Point Number 14 16.79 –16.0 2.0 19.0

6 Conclusion and future works
This research shows how publicly available social media marketing data can be used to
understand social trends. The paper introduces the concept of Digital Marketing Pink
Tax(DMPT) using existing theoretical frameworks and borrowing from the previously
studied Consumer Pink Tax. Additionally, a new method was introduced that uses online
social networks to measure the DMPT in 187 countries and 40 territories. This technique
is cost-effective, accessible, and scalable. We used this approach to determine whether
advertisers must pay more to deliver Facebook advertisements to females or males. We
found that over 79% of the audiences experience DMPT, meaning advertisers must pay
more to deliver advertisements to females than males in 79% of the audiences. This result
suggests that the DMPT is a systemic phenomenon.

Our comprehensive analysis shows that the pink tax presents differently in various coun-
tries and industries. Our investigation across 187 countries and 40 territories shows that
the human development index at the country level, which encompasses economic, ed-
ucational, and health factors, positively correlates with the occurrence of the pink tax.
Specifically, the pink tax is present in 98%, 92%, 70%, and 61% of countries with very high,
high, medium, and low development, respectively. Furthermore, in these countries, ad-
vertising costs for females are 31%, 14%, 7%, and 5% higher than males. Thus, the pink tax
is arguably an unintended consequence of the advancement of human society, and poli-
cymakers should address this issue. Despite, the efforts by international organizations to
reduce the gender gap in education, our results show that this industry’s DMPT remains
relatively high (15%). Our research also highlights concerns about social norms in STEM
careers, as we found a DMPT of 14% in the Career and Science categories.

To summarize, our analysis of data from Facebook’s advertising platforms across 187
countries and 40 territories indicates that the issue of gender-based price discrimination
is systematic. It affects 83% of audiences worldwide and 98% of audiences in highly de-
veloped countries. However, our research suggests that countries in the Middle East and
Africa with a low Human Development Index (HDI) do not experience this phenomenon.
More specifically advertisers must pay a median value of 5% more to display advertise-
ments to women than men in less developed countries. In addition, our investigation of
22 business sectors shows that some advertisers have to pay up to 64% more DMPT. This
paper introduces a novel approach to examining the pink tax, a prevalent issue in the lit-
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erature, by considering it from a distinct perspective. The pink tax in marketing refers to
the additional expenses advertisers incur to target females, which ultimately contributes
to gender inequality and the consumer pink tax.

7 Limitations
Our study has some limitations that should be considered when interpreting the results.
In this research, we used the estimated winner bid prices of the audiences provided by
Facebook using the history of the winner bids. Although the literature assessed the credi-
bility of these estimations, our research findings lack investigation of the role of the adver-
tising content (e.g., images and graphics) in the DMPT. Therefore, further investigation
is required to determine how advertising content may impact the DMPT. Secondly, our
study only analyzed Facebook advertising data, and other online advertising platforms may
have different algorithms that could tackle the DMPT. In the end, further investigation is
needed to determine the causal connection between the DMPT and political and social
variables in human development. This remains an open topic for future research.

Appendix
Availability of the data
The data we gathered for this research is available in the articles’ https://github.com/Amir
Xmj/PinkTax.git.

Alternative method for masculinity
We utilized the ratio of male to female audiences as an alternative method to measure the
masculinity of an interest category. The analysis was replicated in Sect. 5.3 to verify the
robustness of our analysis. Figure 9 shows the Spearman’s correlation between the male-
to-female audience ratio and DMPT across 24 IAB interests (Spearman’s correlation =
–0.473, p = 0.02). However, this method did not provide sufficient evidence of a corre-
lation between the two variables, preventing any definitive conclusions. Similarly, Fig. 10
illustrates that the Spearman’s correlation between the male-to-female audience ratio and
DMPT for 14 Facebook interests is not statistically significant (Spearman’s correlation =
–0.13, p = 0.66), leading to the same outcome.

Gpt4 API response sample
Toyota, Automotive; Mario Bautista, Arts & Entertainment; UEFA, Sports; Basketball,
Sports; FIFA World Cup, Sports; Cycling, Sports; Play (telecommunications), Technol-
ogy & Computing; BMW M, Automotive; Linux, Technology & Computing; Mobile app,
Technology & Computing; Juventus F.C., Sports; Military, Law Government & Politics;
Coup, Illegal Content; Sedan (automobile), Automotive; Ford Motor Company, Auto-
motive; Team sport, Sports; Finance, Personal Finance; Lamborghini, Automotive; Speed
(1994 film), Arts & Entertainment; Investment, Personal Finance; Gamer, Arts & Enter-
tainment

Gpt4 API validation
The experiment material is available in the article’s online repository (https://github.com/
AmirXmj/PinkTax.git).

https://github.com/AmirXmj/PinkTax.git
https://github.com/AmirXmj/PinkTax.git
https://github.com/AmirXmj/PinkTax.git
https://github.com/AmirXmj/PinkTax.git
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Figure 9 Relations between the male audience ratio of the IAB interest categories Tier 1 and DMPT

Figure 10 Relations between the male audience ratio of the Facebook interests level 2 and DMPT
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Table 5 DMPT in different industries/categories

IAM Tier 1 category DMPT Masculinity rank Male audience ratio Interests count

Automotive 12.890 2572 2.520 635
Sports 15.125 2180 2.163 727
Technology & Computing 12.338 2054 1.538 577
Personal Finance 13.451 1742 1.276 70
Law Government & Politics 14.384 1132 1.208 415
Business 13.427 975 1.251 338
Real Estate 10.357 443 1.167 30
News 14.045 228 1.192 176
Illegal Content 13.868 98 1.125 45
Careers 13.802 92 1.135 143
Arts & Entertainment 14.207 –158 1.157 1955
Education 14.861 –194 1.104 228
Science 14.208 –226 1.222 306
Hobbies & Interests 17.516 –393 1.300 175
Travel 16.551 –505 1.095 663
Society 13.941 –712 1.118 197
Home & Garden 15.336 –817 1.072 273
Religion & Spirituality 15.084 –1875 1.165 198
Shopping 16.090 –1931 0.793 263
Food & Drink 15.085 –1936 0.991 480
Health & Fitness 15.265 –1945 1.113 327
Pets 16.544 –2273 1.026 120
Style & Fashion 16.993 –2423 0.750 506
Family & Parenting 13.502 –2850 0.899 129

Table 6 DMPT in Facebook interests level 2

Interest category Masculinity rank DMPT Male audience ratio Interests count

Sports and outdoors 2071 15.436 0.863 540
Technology 2070 13.035 2.163 273
Hobbies and activities 786 13.944 2.177 1054
Business and industry 670 14.458 1.543 1637
News and entertainment 14 14.557 0.825 1674
People –57 14.222 0.701 754
Travel, places and events –133 16.048 0.905 924
Lifestyle and culture –512 14.674 3.754 452
Education –610 13.846 1.340 169
Food and drink –1774 14.409 2.266 454
Fitness and wellness –1930 14.437 2.006 183
Shopping and fashion –2532 15.967 1.498 376
Family and relationships –3945 14.687 2.292 45
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